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Uncle Sam’s Weary War in Philippines 
Still Drags Along.

Manila, July 1.—Thursday next July 
4, will be inaugurated a day for the civil 
government and moving day for the mili
tary headquarters, which will be trans
ferred to the former Spanish headquar
ters outside the walled city. General 
Chaffee is preparing to push Malvara, 
the insurgent chief in Southern Luzon. 
He has ordered the transfer of the Fifth 
Infantry from Northern Luzon to Batan- 
gas province. The general has been in
formed that Malvara’s principal head
quarters are in a mountain town in 
Northern Tayabas, whose inhabitants 
are contributing to Malfara’s support. 
Several insurgent officers and 350 bolo- 
men have voluntarily taken the oath of 
allegiance at Cuinao, province of Ba
taan. Capt. Adams, with tea men 
scouting in Albay province, has killed 
ten insurgents and captured a Filipino 
captain and ten men. A detachment 
the Fourth infantry, scouting on a vol- 

island in Lake Taal, has captured 
Gonzalez, an insurgent leader his adju
tant and several others.

Another detachment of the same regi
ment has had a running engagement at 
Kaneas and destroyed a Filipino strong
hold. Sergeant Brown and Privates 
Rigsby and Gatfield of the coast artil
lery were wounded. The English club 
will give a reception to General Mac- 
arthur tonight.
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Up-îo-Date Styles
Italian Chamber of Deputies Suspends 

Sitting Because of Heated Words.
Of Cariboo Lightning* 1

Borne, June 29.—The debate in the 
Chamber of Deputies today on the cour 
fiict at Ferrar^y-June 27, between agri 
cultural strikers and soldiers, when 
of the former were killed, became so 
superheated that the president was ob
liged to suspend the sitting.

Signor Giolitti, the minister of the In
terior, replying to an interpellation on 
the subject, said he regretted the inci
dent which was due to the introduction 
of foreign labor for harvesting. The 
government advised against foreign lab
or, but when the advice was not heeded 
it was obliged to safe-guard the liberty 
of the works. The strikers attacked the 
troops, and the latter fired and killed 
three men, and wounded a score.

Deputy Bissolati asked if it was true 
that the officer in command was drums.

The minister of war, General Count 
Sam 'Martino, repudiated the charge, and 
a violent exchange of recrimination fol
lowed and endçd with the suspension of 
the session.

Birthday —AT— «is*
some

Major 8. B. Abbott Visits Vic
toria After Absence of 

Thirty-Four Years.
Kills Eleven Boys On a Pier at 

The Lake Front at 
Chicago.WEILER BROS.Victoria Has Glorious Weather 

For The Annual Outing 
and Picnics.

Speaks of Oil-Producing Wells 
In the City of Los 

Angeles.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Cuholstrlng. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and vaine we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

They Sought Shelter From 
Storm That Was 

Raging.

aCelebration at Vancouver At
tracts Large Crowds For 

The Various Sports. I Latest Novelties From
\ Paris, Berlin, London 
I Wt/LER BROS, victoria b. c. j

Veterans of the old Cariboo days and 
the golden age of Victoria will remem
ber with pleasure Major S. B. Abbott, 
who was a prominent figure in the early 
history of the city. Major Abbott left 
Victoria in 1867, and has since had 
varied experiences in,the United States, 
in all of which, however,* he managed to 
“come out on top.” ‘He arrived from his 
home at Los Angeles last night, and is 
registered at the Dominion, the object of 
his visit being to look up his old friends 
and stroll once more through the scenes

But Timbers Were Shattered and 
Victims Thrown Into Water 

and Drowned.
Throughout Dominion People 

Rejoice In The National 
Holiday.

X
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Chicago, Ills., July 1.—Eleven boys 
were killed and another fatally injured 
this afternoon by a single bolt of light- 
ning. The victims were fishing in Lake 
Michigan at the foot of Montrose Boule
vard, on the north side. The fatal holt 
struck the pier where they were seated, 
and all were thrown into the lake. Only 
one boy has been so far recovered. 
policeman attracted to the pier by the 
crashing timbers, found it impossible to 
rescue any of the victims. The heavy 
timbers of the pier had been shattered, 
and the whole structure toppled over 
into the water. He hurried to a patrol 
box and called for assistance.

Nearly halt an hour elapsed before aid 
arrived. The work of recovering the 
bodies were extremely difficult, but final
ly all were carried ashore.

Owing to the terrific thunderstorm 
prevalent, the work of identification was 
extremely slow. The boys had 
bathing, and when the rain began to 
fall and it became' evident 
trical storm was coming, they rushed to 
!i shelter they had built on the pier. 
Willie Anderson, 12 years of age, was 
the only survivor of the shock, which 
followed a moment later. To the police
man he gave a bare idea of the horrible 
ending to an hour's sport, and then faint
ed. He was carried to a nearby house 
where medical assistance was rendered. 
The pier was demolished in a trice, giv
ing the boys not the slightest chance" of 
escape. In age the victims ranged frofii 
twelve to fifteen years.

A man’s wife should always be the Mme, 
especially to her husband, but if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Garter's Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
say, and their husbands say so too!

Victorians celebrated Dominion Day 
■everywhere but in the city. In the early 
forenoon the streets leading to the rail- 

stations and steamboat wharves 
crowded with holiday-makers has-

$•way owere
tening to embark for the day’s enjoy
ment, but later on the towir was as quiet 

a rainy Sunday. There were ex- 
' -cursions to all points of the compass, and 

private picnics, bicycle, boating and driv
ing parties innumerable, so that one half 
the population may be said to have spent 
the holiday out of town.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles excur
sion to Ladysmith, attracted probably 
the biggest crowd, at least 1,000 persons 
.taking advantage of the occasion to visit 
that new and progressive place, and in
cidentally enjoy the sports and other 
attractions provided by the fun-loving

The ‘Sons of England chose Coldstream 
as the scene of their annual outing, and 
about 800 responded to their invitation.

Calvary Baptist church picnic at 
Langford was attended by over 300 peo
ple. The James Bay Presbyterian and 
Boys’ Brigade also picnicked at these
piBesides0 the above-mentioned, the E. 
& N. carried several smaller picnic par
ties to various poiuts along the line— 

-Strathcona, Shawuigan Lake, attracting;
large number. Altogether the E. & 

N. must have taken 2,500 people out of 
town.

The Presbyterian Sunday schools pic
nic at Albert Head, was another of the 
big attractions of the day. The steamer 
was crowded on every trip, between 700 
and 800 happy children with their par
ents and friends taking part in the fes
tivities.

Then there was the Methodist Sunday 
school picnic at Bazan Park, to which 
the Victoria and Sidney railway carried 

■ over 1,500.
The Oongregationalists held their out

ing at Oordova Bay, and had a large
• crowd, and a jolly good time, and the 
Emmanuel Baptist church at Oak Bay.

The C. P. R. special excursion to Van-
• couver tempted a thousand or more to 
assist in the patriotic celebration which 
has become one of the annual events 
in the life of the Terminal City.

The weather here was perfect for out
door enjoyment, the sky being overbast 
by fleecy clouds which tempered the sun 
-rays.

Britain Iswe must, as she has done, found univer
sities, as many as are possible, whose 
work shall be the increase of know- A Series of Presentations to the Retir- 1 
ledge by discovery, by training to dis- iDg Pastor, Rev. William Hicks.
cover and by spreading scientific method -----
among the intelligent _ population of the -Cumberland, June 29.—The members 
land. Of the few universities we have, ^ (2race Methodist church choir spent 
many are hampered, especially in the a most enjoyable time on Monday even- 
scientific departments, by lack of fujjds» in,g, 3iay 20, having, assembled early for 
and with some bitterness, he adds, *tnat usliaj choir practice, but before hand 
our legislators have no other idea or a arranged tables laden with delicacies, 
university than as an introduction to When Mr and Mrs. Hicks arrived they 
polite society.” It may be asked, possi- were more than astonished to see the 
bly, what has all of this to do with tint- tables spread in such a manner, but the 
ish Columbia and her school system. It surprjse, was complete when Mrs. Banks 
is this: Whatever is best is not too advaneed with a beautiful silver tea ser- 
good for us, if within our reach, and we which she presented to Mr. and
want the university. Now, while the Mrs Hicks. on behalf of the choir and 
government is in a position to set aside iead the following address to Mr. Hicks : 
lands which, as time goes on yield inr «We the members of Grace Methodist 
crease to value, may afford some basis dmrch choir, of Cumberland, B.C., wish 
of provincial endowment. We have a t0 show our sincere respect and love for 
statute providing for the establishment vou and Mrs. Hicks, and in some tangi- 
of a university, but of what possible avail way ghow our appreciation of Mrs. 
or utility can it be unless followed by jjjc]IS» assistance and of your untiring 
some tangible and practical means of and inestimable services as choir teach- 
giving life and effort to a proposition so er^ and therefore take pleasure in pre
cisely allied to our growth and prosper- sen^ng to you this silver tea service 
ity ? There is not a country^ on the face many hearty wishes that you may
of the earth more boundless in resources, both be long spared to enjoy it.” 
more promising in every way, than, Bnt- Mr Hickg repIied ln a very feeling and 
ish Columbia, and whileo appropriate manner. expressing his
knowledge#! richest P f . the great surprise at being the recipient of
mml0n’ fW~t^Tn^llœtuTadvLce! so beautiful a present; and also express- , f l ot monev ed his willingness whenever the oppor-
“ethe maintenance of^ad'e schools, and tnnity shonW^re^t Rseif to assist the 
they are certainty efficient as far as they <*oir m any way possible, 
go The curriculum of the High school The remainder of the evening was 
seems to be an extension of the grade spent in a very enjoyable manner, to the 
system, but it appears to embrace a mul- satisfaction of all present, 
tiplioity of subjects, with art apparent At 8 o’clock of the 31st May. the La-
absence of specialty, which must bewil- dies’ Aid of the Grace Methodist
der the pupil who takes the full course, church, met at the residence of Mrs. J. 
and there appears to be no special teach- McGuire, one of the Ladies’ Aid mem-
ing to fit the art or science scholar for bers, and proceeded to the residence of
the particular object he has in view. Mrs. John Harris, who is also a mem- 
There can be no doubt that the High ber of our aid, to give Rev. William and 
school curriculum should prepare a stu- Mrs. Hicks, on their departure for Vic- 
dent for commercial life or for matricu- tonn, a surprise and succeeded admir- 
lation in any of the arts or science ably.
courses of -the university, and in a young rphe house was thrown open for the 
country, where poverty «Wifeparty, and when they were all seated an- 
and beggars seldom seen, I do other knock was heard1 on the door and
a moderate fee would be objected to. On Messrs. Finbow and McGuire appeared 
the contrary, it would perhaps eucour- wj^ a good-sized freezer full of the best 
age a class to take advantage of its so- jce-cream. Following Mrs. L. Mbunce, 
perior facilities who now hesitate to do president 0f the Ladies’ Aid, read’an ad- 
so, While it would add to the appreciation dresg to Mrs. Hicks, and also presented 
with which it is regarded by its present fier 0n behalf of that society with one 
patrons. A few years ago preliminary dozeil sterling silver teaspoons, a sugar 
steps were taken to establish a provin- and berry spoon, asking her to ac-
cial university. An act passed, cepj. ^em as a small token of apprecia-
meetings were called of all university ^|on fOF ber untiring energy and willing- 
graduates in the proving a provincial ness to do her share of the good work 
senate was formed from these end offi- bas given them to perform. Mrs.
cers elected. The government of the- Hîckg wag tile vice-president and filled 
day did not, however, appreciate the im- ^he president’s place in the absence of 
portance of such an institution sufficient the president Later in the evening Rev. 
to make any practical move tôwarde its -,Mr Hicks> on behalf of Mrs. Hicks, who 
establishment and maintenance, and the wafi deeply affected, made a suitable re
matter was dropped or deferred for a pjy thanking all present for the kindness 
more çroflitions day. It is to be Hoped — them both during their five years’ 
that more practical steps than passing * gta in onmberland. 
mere statute may be taken soon-to mate / ,
a start anyway. The assumption that Af5?r presentation 
the country possessing the most intellèc- ***** and everyone was at Hberty tPen- 
tual people iVtiromost successful must joy themselves in the best Possible way. 
be admitted, if we look abroad for proofs. Later on coffee and cake were served, 

is British Columbia to remain anl ^ w«s nearly midnight when the
party broke up.

The quarterly official board did not for
get the good work of the pastor, and' pre
sented him with $100.

On the evening of June 6 was held the 
farewell and reception social, when 
a host of friends gathered to say good- 

’ bye to Rev, Mr. Hicks and family, and 
we’.come the new pastor, Rev. R, Wmkins. 
son. Scores of people were at the de
pot to have one more shake of the band 
and good-bye; some even went to the 
wharf to .say good-bye.'

CUMBERLAND’S FAREWELL.of his early manhood.
Major Abbott came to Victoria in the 

first Cariboo rush and after 
cessful work in the gold fields one 
famous creek being named after him 
returned to Victoria and entered upon the 
practice of his profession, that of 
chiteet and civil engineer. He design
ed some of the principal buildings in 
those early days, many of which are 
standing today as monuments to his 
skill. He was a personal friend of Sir 
James Douglas, and speaks with admir
ation of that gentleman’s ability and his 
sterling qualities. Daring his residence 
in Victoria the Major took a lively inter
est in public'affairs. He was one of the 
officers of Vancouver lodge, A. F. & A. 
M„ and was deputy chief of the Vic
toria fire brigade under Chief John G. 
Keenan.

After leaving here Major Abbott built 
and operated the iSt. Helens mills, on the 
Columbia .river, 20 miles below Portland. 
He also built the large mills of Knapp 
and Grant, at Kripton, and the Simpson 
mill at Coos Bay, Oregon. Then he 
went east and was successively vice- 
president of the Parsons Commercial 
Abbott house there: was superintendent 
State Bank of Kansas and owner of the 
of the Kansas & Texas Coal Company, 
and engaged in extensive railroad build
ing and other public works. Finally be 
settled permanently at Los Angeles and 
became interested in the oil industry, in 
which he has been very successful. He 
is the owner of several valuable wells 
and is president of the St. Bernard Oil 
Company, which is operating in the San 
Fernando petroleum mining district, 
Los Angeles county, California.

Mr. Abbott gives a glowing account of 
the rapid growth and prosperity of Los 
Angeles. There are, within the city 
limits, 268 producing oil wells and bor
ings for 590 more are being made. So 
copious is the flow of oil in one section 
that the owners of the wells were una
ble to procure tanks fast enough in 
which to store it, eo they were_ obliged 
to combine and construct an immense 
reservoir into which the oil k pumped 
and loaded into tank cars. Each owner’s 
oil is measured as it enters the reservoir 
and his share of the output is credited 
to him as the trains are, loaded. T$e oil 
industry is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. All the railways from Cali
fornia to Texas are- using oil instead of 
coal, and the motive power of all the 
factories in the Pacific States is now 
supplied by liquid fuel.

Major Abbott has always taken a 
great interest in Free Masonry and in 
the Knights of Pythias, in both of which 
he has attained high rank and honors, 
days and will be glad to meet his old- 
time friends and comrades.

News Of theas on
Not Alonesome sue-

)

Dominion
Mr. Chamberlain’s Tribute to 

the Colonies at Dominion 
Day Dinner.

an ar-

Attempt to Wreck Train on Which 
Hon Mr. Tarte Was 

Travelling.
The Mother Country Will Wel

come Closer Connection With 
tier Children.Two Hundred People Lose Their 

Homes by Fire InjOntario 
Town.

gone

London, July 1.—Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal presided today at the Do
minion Day dinner given at the Hotel 
Cecil, London, and attended by 300, the 

including Mr.. Chamberlain,

a severe elee-

Hamilton, July 1.—(Special.)—There 
was a short-lived strike on the Hamilton- 
Grimsby and Beamsville Electric railway 
today. The conductors and motormen. 
fifteen or sixteen in number .went on 
strike for higher pay. They had been 
receiving 12 cents per hour and asked 
for 14 cents with pay for the time lost. 
They got it.

Midland, July 1.—(Special.)—An at
tempt was made to wreck a train near 
here on which was Hon. Mr. Tarte en 
route to French river. The engineer, 
however, saw the obstruction on the 
track.

■Sturgeon Falls, July 1.—(Special.)—A 
fire in Cacher bay. a feW miles from 
here, did $50,000 damage, destroying 
numerous houses, and rendering 200 peo
ple homeless. The lumber mills of 
George Gordon & Co., and Shearer and 
Brown also suffered severely, but are 
insured.

London, July 1.—(Special.)—Archie 
B remuer, one of the best known -news
paper men in Canada, died on 'Saturday. 
He was for many years prominent in 
local journalism, and was one ot the 
most popular men in town.

Paris, Ont. July 1.—(Special.)—John 
Acland, aged 72 was run down and killed 
by a Grand Trunk train when crossing 
the tracks. He had been a resident here 
fourteen years.

Fort William, July 1—(Special.)—The 
C. P. R. steamer Athabasca, Capt. 
George McDougall, rescued 13 persons 
from the sinking barge Preston of Toledo 
on Lake Erie.

Toronto, July 1—(Special.)—The Grand 
Orange lodge will meet in Toronto July 
23, instead of Winnipeg.

company,
Lord Aberdeen and other former Can
adian governors and generals, Sir Louis 
Davies, Hdn. David Mills, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and the other Canadian ministers 
now in London, Gen,- Ian Hamilton, Rear 
Admiral Douglass,, Gilbert Parker, the 
Canadian author, and other well known 
men.

Mr. Parker paid a high tribute to the 
French-Canadians in the South African

means
■o-

U. S. STRIKE TROUBLES.

Steel Corporation Makes a Statement of 
Its Position.

war.
Admiral Douglass and Gen. Hamilton 

responded for the army and navy, the 
latter characterizing the fighting of the 
Canadians as the “triumph of individual 
intelligence.” , .

The work of Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal was highly eulogized. Mr. 
Choate, in the course ot a letter express
ing his regret at being unable to be pres
ent, uttered sentiments of hearty good 
will, saying: “We are neighbors and we 
must always be good friends.”

Mr. Chamberlain, speaking of Cana
da’s material progress,, said; “Thirty 
years ago your thoughts might have 
turned to the question of absorption 
with your wonderful but friendly neigh
bors to the south.” This was received 
with cries of “No! NolV front Mr. De
bell and the other Canadian ministers.

“Mr. Chamberlain—“Yes, you may say 
‘No,’ but you would not have said -it 
thirty years ago. Of one thing I am con
vinced, if our colonies desire closer con
nection and will assist us with-their eoun- 
sel and advice, in addition to their arms, 
there is nothing this country will more 
readily welcome.”

Referring to Great Britain's isolation, 
day is likely to be the verdict of poster
ity. Of much more value is the opinion 
the Colonel Secretary said: “I do not 
think the opinion of civilized Europe to
ot bur colonies than the interested opin
ion of Europe, which is- based upon lies 
forced upon Europe by our enemies 
abroad and traitors among us at home. 
We may be isolated among the nations 
of the world, but so long as our. children 
rally around us we are not alone.”

Sir Louis 'Davies spoke of the work 
the Dominion government had done in 
maintaining order in the Klondike.

New York, July 1.—The following 
in regard to labor troublesstatement

was given to the Associated Press today 
at the offices of the executive committee 
of the United States Steel Corporation:

“The U. S. Steel Corporation is 
simply a stockholding company and does 
not in any way direct the manage
ment of anv company in whose stock the 
former is interesting. Information has 
been received from the offices of the Am
erican Steel Hoop Company and the Am
erican 'Sheet Steel Company, respective
ly, that the questions which have been 
discussed by them and reports of the 
Amalgamated Association grow out of 
the request by the latter to extent union 
labor into mills in which union labor has 
not heretofore existed, and that the of
ficers of the two companies above named 
have expressed a willingness to properly 
sign the Amalgamated Association 
scales for the mills in which the unions 
have heretofore existed, but not for 
other mills. No question of amount of 
wages is involved.

AT VANCOUVER
Vancouver, B. C., July 1.—(Special.)— 

"The glorious First was celebrated in 
grand style in Vancouver today, and re
cord crowds were the order of the day 
at all the sports. The weather was per
fect, and from morning until late at 
night the streets were crowded with 
pedestrians in holiday attire. The visi
tors from Victoria and Westminster were 
more numerous than on any similar oc
casion. Among the visitors at the dif
ferent sports were _ His Excellent 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Henri Joly and 

■ Sir Charles Tapper.
The procession in the morning was 

hardly as good as previous years, but 
as it inaugurated the day's proceeding it 
was witnessed by enormous crowds.’ The 

" feature of the parade was the marching 
of the marines and blue jackets from 
the fleet in the harbor.

In the evening there was a grand mili
tary concert at the opera house, which 
was packed to suffocation. The chief 
attraction of the concert was the drill 
-excellently performed by a company of 
young ladies dressed in fetching uni
forms. In the evening all the business 
streets of the city were brilliantly il
luminated by eleetricitv. and presented 
a very attractive appearance.

AT THE CAPITAL.
Ottawa, Ont., July 1.—(Special.)—Do

minion day passed off quietly, for al
though the holiday was generally observ
ed. there was no special celebration, the 
•citizens contenting themselves with 
jaunts to near-by pleasure resorts, or to 
the country.

-o-o
PIER BURNED.BOER PRISONERS

AT BERMUDA
Two Hundred Thousand 'Dollars Woth 

of Boston Docks Destroyed,

Boston, Mass.. July l.y-A 'fire hrolw 
out on pier 5 of the Hoosac tunne!‘dr< s 
In Charleston this morning. AIthoinfh 
the pier, which is the Boston terminus 
of the Warren Line Steamship company 
was destroyed with a larg ■ quantity of 
merchandise, the steamer Sachemn just 
arrived from Liverpool was towed on! 
of danger before she had suffered ser
iously. Six freight cars on th- dock 

The loss is $200,000.

-o-

LETTERS Î0 THE EDITOR
HIGH SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY.

More Than Nine Hundred of 
Them Placed In the Island 

Camps.
Sir: If the recent vote on the High 

school by-law had no other result than 
to direct the attention of the people to, 
the subject of higher education, it has 
been a very beneficial one. I feel per
suaded that a large number of the op
ponents of the by-law do not fully com
prehend the subject, nor the effect of 
their vote if it had been negatived. The 
present educational system of BritishGe- 
lumbia was wisely introduced in ■ the first 
instance, and evidently then came to 
stay, as it has in a way kept pace with 
other developments. So, as a matter of 
fact, the question is not how it may be 
curtailed by voting down a requisite Im
provement, and thus jeally retroceding, 
but how it can be judiciously exp untied 
and perfected, in order to meet the in
creasing wants of the province,. and best 
fulfil its mission as one of the establish
ed and permanent institutions- of the- 
country—of vital necessity to its growth 
and prosperity, with which, indeed, it is 
inseparably connected as a chief factor.
Up to a certain point, the large majorffy 
of people believe in free education, but 
many aver that a -line should be drawn 
at the High school, and the taxpayers 
should not be called upon to provide for 
better qualifications that may be found 
in the different grade schools. I would, 
however, go further than even the High 
school, and one object of my communica
tion is to invoke attention to the great 
want we have in this province of a much 
higher system than we have, and to 
which our grade and High schools should 
be subsidiary. There cannot be a doubt 
that the success of a country ih this age 
of enlightenment is gauged by the intei- 

ople, and take what ex- 
the most intellectual is. 

without exception, the most prosperous 
and promising. The immense strides 
made in controlling the forces of nature, 
the great discoveries ih chemistry and 
natural sciences, the development of the 
microscope, the multiplicity of m arrêtons 
inventions, and the increased knowledge 
of ourselvès in every sphere of human 
life and understanding, all go to prove 
that the battle is not to the strong, but 
to the most proficient In wisdom. It is 
only a short time eihee universiy educa
tion was considered; as it is even now# 
by many as more of an adjunct to culture 
and refinement, and By no means the re
quisite of practical usefulness in the life 
of a nation. The university that now 
flags and adheres to the ancient regime 
speedily becomes “a back number, 
while the country that is behind in pro
viding means for the highest develop
ment of its people must take a back 
seat in the world’s progress, and, though 
blest with great natural resources, must 
depend: open others to bring them from 
latent inactivity. Germany is justly 
to the fore in the possession of univer
sities which attract scientists from every 
pai t of the world, and though a land with 
inferior resources, yet in competition 
with other nations she k taking the 
leading part, and. consequently in com
mercial advancement is progressing by 
leaps and bounds. Her schools are ar
ranged to be preparatory to an advanced 
system of education, while her discover
ies made in the laboratories and scienti- ,
fic departments of her universities are London, June 29.—Schneider & Sous 
adding millions of poiindg to her trade clothes factory in Whitechapel, covering 
with other nations. With reference to a space of two and a half acres, was 
the great..wafit of prone universities in burned -tonight; damage £190,000. Two 
England, a recent English newspaper, in thousand employees are thrown out of 
a brief item, remarks “that millionaires work, 
in America are heaping up benefactions 
to universities because they see the po
tency of education,” and quotes from 
Prof. Starling, who says; “If we wish 
to compete la equal terms with Gexmarj

and if so,
in the background and depend upon 
more enterprising countries for a supply 
of intellect which she fails to rear and" 
nourish within her own borders? If we 
wish to attract people to settlement, to- 
make the most of the unique gifts with 
which a generous Nature has blessed us 
and create our own material for their 
development, our educational system 
most he perfected and extended, not 
tailed. There is no question of “classes-”" 
in connection

Hamilton, Bermuda, July 1.—The 930 
Boer prisoners, who arrived here June 
28 on the British transport Armenian 
were today moved into the camps pre
pared for them on Darrell’s and Tucker’s 
islands. These Boers are part of Cronje’s 
army and were captured at Paardeberg.

The prisoners are pleased with Ber
muda and this afternoon they are enjoy
ing the sea bathing. They expressed 
themselves as grateful for the treatment 
accorded them by Great Britain. Some 
of the more wealthy prisoners have in
quired as to their chances of spending 
money in Bermuda. The gun boats 
Med ha and Medway are guarding the 
islands.

WOODSTOCK. A .CITY. were consumed.
-o-

Ontario Town Chooses Dominion Day 
for Inauguration.

Woodstock, July 1.—(Spedah)—Wood- 
stock celebrated Dominion 'Day by tak
ing rank as a city. The inauguration 
ceremonies took place in Victoria park 
m the presence of a great crowd, the 
mayor,. Dr. Kearns# presiding. Hon. 
Jas. Sutherland, A. Fatullo, M. P. P-, 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., took an active 
part in the proceedings.. The mayor offi
cially proclaimed Woodstock as a city 
pursuance to powers granted1 by the 
Lieutenant-Governor and interesting ad
dresses followed.

VANCOUVER MAN KILLED.

C. P. R. Freight Train Ran Into W. 
West.

cur-

with the question ; 
contrary, there is no “class” in this coun
try that will not be immensely benefit- 
led by having placed within its reach the1 
great advantages of higher education, to 
which the High school is a stepping 
stone, and the establishment of a univer
sity a necessity.

on the
July " 1.—(Special)—W.Vancouver,

West, of Vancouver, was run into by a 
C. P. R. freight train today while renew
ing the lamps on the line. He was on 
a handcar and hidden from view by a 
bend in the Toad. His legs were both 
broken and he received internal injuries. 
He died shortly after being taken to the 
hospital.

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL.

Given by the Pupils of Miss S. F. Smith 
on Saturday Evening Last.

On Saturday evening the pupils of 
Miss S. F. Smith gave a very success
ful recital in that lady’s studio;. All 
the pupils acquitted themselves admir
ably. reflecting great credit upon their 
teachers. The following pupils tpok

Mable Irvine. Ethel Irvine, Marjbrie Si-
_Brenda Dumbleton, Helen BUrham,
Marjorie Rome, Elinor Hanibgton, 
Lorn a Eberts, Phyllis Eberts, Ironise 
Hastings, Vera Gosnell, Thersa iMesher, 
Violet iMesher, Chase Going, Muriel 
Hail, Rita Gardiner, Claire «'Brien, 
Pearl Garvin, Flossie Spencer,- Ada 
'Spencer, Nellie Spencer, Zillah Baleom, 
Pearl Fravne, Lottie Pearce, ' Lottie 
Garvin, Nellie Lovell. Kate Lovell, Nel
lie Ctolson, Winnie Cullin, Maria-George, 
Miss Hornsby.

HOT TIME EAST.
Toronto, July 1.—The thermometer 

■maintained its high level today, reaching 
-92 during the afternoon. In London it 
-touched 97. It did not, however, inter
fere with the successful celebration of 
Dominion Day. There were over 2,000 
at the baseball game this morning and 
0,000 at the Toronto-Montreal lacrosse 
■match in the afternoon. The regatta 
also drew a great crowd. The smaller 
sports drew proportionately.

The parade and celebration were hard
ly as successful, few bodies turning, out 
to the parade, partly because of the lack 
of proper organization, bnt chiefly be
cause of the heat. There were in all 
«bout 900 in the parade, the Boys' Bri
gade being specially well represented. 
Four post office automobiles headed the 
procession." The parade proceeded to 
Queen’s Park, where the speaking oc
curred. Speaker Brodour, of the Do
minion House of Commons, and Hon. G. 
\E. Foster were the speakers.

AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, July 1.—(Special.)—There 

was beautiful weather for Dominion 
Day and the people enjoyed themselves 
.at excursions and picnics. 'Sports were 
held in the city. The Victorias won the 
lacrosse match from the Winnipegs by 
6 to 3 goals.

I. W. POWELL.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, ~o
DISTRICT SCHOOLS.BOURASSA’S LATEST.

Disowned by All Parties He -Seeks to 
Speak for Canada.

London, July 1.—J. Henri Bonrassa, 
member of the Dominion parliament and 
for years director of 'La Revue Cana
dienne, has -arrived in London for a holi
day. When interviewed he referred to 
the way in which American capital is in
vading Canada.

“American capital,” lie said, “is break
ing down the harrier between Canada 
and the United 'States. Americans are 
not conquering us, but they are buying 
us up. When this is accomplished it will 
only need a slight political difference 
with the home government, and the an
nexation movement, now dead, will re
vive.”

INSECT PESTS.

An Expert Writes Reassuringly on the- 
Subject of Cut Worms.

The following excerpt from a letter 
addressed to the deputy minister of agri
culture by Mr. W. A. Dashwood Jones, 
New Westminster, is of interest. Mr. 
Jones is a close entomological observer, 
and his opinion regarding the small prob
ability of a repetition of the cut worm 
plague is most reassuring.

“You have probably had various 
munications regarding the cut worm. I 
migflit say from very careful observation 
in this neighborhood, that there will be 
comparatively few -this summer. The 
moths were scarce, and did not fly long, 
the first being seen about May 20, found 
eggs hatching at the end of the month, 
and a few moths still flying.

“June 13—Although I put out plenty 
of bait I did not observe a single cut 
worm moth.

“June 17—The young cut worms mak
ing their appearance, mostly under glass, 
and in green houses.

“They are nearly half grown now, at 
least the earlier ones and about ten days 
more will settle the question as the 
grubs will all 6e large enough to make 
themselves felt by that time. Dr. Flet
cher wrote for eggs, but I was unable 
to get them;

“The cabbage root -maggot has been 
extremely bad’ this season around West
minster. Also the black currant borer, 
sesia tipuliformis, the last named insect 
is firmly established here, and in roauy 
places it would be well to destroy the 
entire currant bushes as they are rid
dled through and through. The moth is 
just out now, and is busy laying eggs- 
If you care for a specimen I can send 
yon one, and some of the wood.

“I noticed the black bean aphis on the 
25th of this month. Aphides were very 
plentiful here in the beginning of Mnv. 
They then disappeared. At this date the 
black vine weevil seems to be on the in
crease amongst the strawberry grow
ers. I am much disappointed at not 1 
being able to get out for some specimens/ ( 
as I hoped to -have been able to breed 
them for experimental purposes. How
ever I find many people will complain 
of pests, but they will not try to help 
themselves or in any way facilitate ott
ers who are trying experiments with a 
view of remedy.

Sit,—Cam you kindly Inform one out la 
tlze cold, what has become of our census 
collector that wc were led to expect this 
way some time this year, 1901? Or- were 
we misinformed as usual! Or Is it as some 
up here will have It. that he has ÿad grace- 
given him to show up with his figures aw 
time before 1011? One report has it'that 
he met with an accident, was run over by 
a snail and was badly crippled thereby, and: 
what gives color to this Is that the- snails 
have been very numerous this season-, and: 
from the fact that we have had nary a 
squint at Dennis, nor yet at his mysterious 
columns of figures as yet. And as it is now 
24th of June, we think that thereowilT have 
to be some tail hustling done somewhere- 
to be able to post Ottawa from this quarter 
of the Dominion.

The mills of the gods grind! slowly, we 
know, hot infernally slow this trip-.

Yours from the Wild Wooly West, 
North of Rivers Iùlett B. C.

June 24th. 1901.

Closing Exercises Held et Colwood end
Cralgflower—Annual Picnics.

The usual midsummer closing exercises 
of the Colwood school took place on Fri
day last before a large number of visi
tors. The children were examined in 
the varions branches j>t study by their 
teacher and by their ready replies re
flected great credit upon themselves as 
well-as upon their teacher. At the close 
Mr, Jos. Shaw addressed the children 
and gave most: excellent advice, which 
was thoroughly appreciated by all pr 
ent; Mr. Shaw vermy kindly promised 
three prizes for next summer to be 
awarded for the three best plants to be 
grown from slips furnished by himself. 
After presentation of prizes, etc., all to 
the number of seventy "repaired to the 
picnic grounds and a most enjoyable time 
was spent: by both old and young. The 
rolls of honor were awarded as follows:

Deportment, -Ernest Albert Gran; re
gularity and punctuality, Phyllis Peatt; 
proficiency; Morrow Stanhope Peatt The 
first name entered upon the scroll of 
honor kindly donated by W. H. Hay
ward, !M. P. -P., was Stanhope Peatt. 
Special’ prizes were awarded to Dorothy 
Rant, Daisy Wale, Phyllis Peatt, Mu
riel Rant and’ Stanhope Peatt which 
were kindly donated by Mrs. A. H. 
Peatt and the teacher, Mrs. Harding.

OBAIGFLOWER SOHOOL.
The closing exercise of the Craigflower 

school took place on Friday, in the pres
ence of a very large humoer of visitors, 
among whom were Trustee J. W. Row
lands and E. Whittier. The pupils 
showed that they were being carefully 
trained in the different subjects of study. 
After the rendering of a thoroughly ap
preciated programme, parents, pupil» and 
visitors joined in the usual picnic. It 
has been the custom for over twenty 
years -to hold a ‘picnic at the close of 
this school in midsummer. -Many of the 
parents of the pppils present on this oc
casion could recall memories of the days 
when they were scholars of the school. 
A more enjoyable day has seldom been 
spent by the people of this school dis
trict. The provincial rolls of honor were 
awarded as follows: Deportment, Annie 
Male Rowland; punctuality and regu
larity, Edith Ethel Pridmore: proficiency, 
Matthew John Rowland. The following 
were prize winners—Constance -Willtarns, 
A. Victor Whittier, Edith E. Pridmore, 
Lily Osborn, Garfield James, the prizes 
being -kindly donated by 'Mrs, D. M. 
Eberts, A. C. McCallum, >Ea ;.- tnri the 
teacher, Dr. Pope.

com-

es--o
FLOGPING.ligenee of its pe 

ample you will, Plea for Its Enforcement In Case of Youth
ful Offenders.

From Galt Ont., Daily Reporter.
An Illinois judge wh-ose term at office ex

pired a few weeks ago. made his service on 
the bench conspicuous by the manner ln 
which he meted out punishment to youth
ful transgressors. He utterly abhorred the 
policy of herding the» with hardened crim
inals, and felt himself called upon to sem 
tence them to bear a sound flogging. The 
more he tried this system, the better he 
liked It. as ihe rarely found In the dock a 

I boy who had once been thrashed toy officers 
at his command. The bad boy benayed 
himself because he feared a flogging, and as 
a preventative of juvenile criminality the 
system altogether proved -tihe wisdom of its 
creation. The successor of the official in 
question tells a Chicago newspaper that 
he Intends to adhere to his predecessor’s 
plan of action, and keep boys who are In 
the formative periods ot their lives, when 
they readily fall a prey to stronger minds, 
from going within prison walls, there to 
associate with hardened characters only 
too eager to mould the raw material Into 
deflnant criminals.

We are told that Rutledge, the bank rob
ber, whose sensational suicide ln Toronto 
Jail Is the talk of the country, was fourteen 
years ago a well behaved youth. A slight 
swerve from the path of honesty sent him 
to jail. There he made the acquaintance-. 
of an expert thief, and on his release, the 
fraternity of bank robbers welcomed him 
as a recruit wlho had been well coached In 
prison. The rest of the story Is in the- 
columns of -the press this week.

When youthful offenders go Into the cage 
they lose their self-respect. The world has 
been darkened to their view and their 
hearts blacken to the future. They cherish 
a grudge against those who count them
selves good and honest, and if. when in 
that state of mind the tempter in the per
son of a veteran Is at hand to advise them, 
their permanent downfall is assured. Very 
easily do tlhey Imbibe the reckless find des
perate spirit of the desperadoes into whose 
company the law has thrown them and with 
whom they are destined to march shoulder 
to shoulder In coming days of crime. So
ciety, backed by the law, has made them 
what they are—and yet we wonder why it 
la necessary to enlarge county Jails told 
government prias ns.

PROPOSED HIGH SCHOOÈ.ro
EMPEROR WILLIAM. Sir,—It Is announced in your-columns that 

It Is proposed to build a new High School 
and Invite the architects of Victoria to sub
mit designs in competition; We- have had 
several such competitions ln Victoria, and I 
venture to say that ln no case- has the result 
been satisfactory: certainly the competition 
far the North and South Ward schools was 
anything bnt satisfactory. It is usual, 
believe, for the Board to place the current 
year’s work in the hands of one of the local 
architects In rotation, thus, ln time, each 
architect may expect to receive hts share of 
the public work. The architect of this cur
rent year Is well known as a capable man, 

e enjoying public confidence, and It would 
” only seem fair that this should fall to his 

share of the work. The public Interest. 
Judging from past experience, would. I feel 
sure, be besit served by such a course, the 
public funds greatly economized and much 
valuable time saved. The Boaril’s architect 
would have facilities for consultation and 
frequent revision of his plans, nnd be able 
to work out more perfect arrangements 
than could possibly be obtained by public 
competition, and the results would. In the 
end be more satisfactory to all parties, and 
certainly be in the public interest.

THOS. C. SORRY.

Gives His Views on Future of Yacht 
Racing.

■Berlin, July l.-^Commanfler Wm. H. 
Bechler, the naval attache to the United 
States emhassv at Berlin was the reci
pient of the distinguished consideration 
of Emperor William during the Kiel re
gatta. During the yachting banquet the 
Emperor engaged commander Bechler in 
a long conversation about yachting mat
ters. Emperor William npehpd the con
versation, saying he thought the present 
type of surface skimming yacB|, ballast
ed with a heavily weighted 
reached its highest possible devAopment 
and that it was necessary to return to 
the schooner type of yacht capable of go
ing to sea arfd of carrying more/ sail.
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J. W. BELL.

Ottawa, July 1.—(Special)—John W. 
Bell, of Desmond, M. P. for Addington, 
«Ontario, was stricken with paralysis to
day and his 'life is despaired of.

FARM BURNING.

"London, June 29.—A blue book was is- 
-sued this morning containing the corres
pondence between Lord Roberts and the 
Boer authorities on the subject of the 
destruction of property. Its contents 
are generally known.

The presidents of the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State on February 3, 1900, 
protested against “the destruction and 
.devastation of farms by barbarians, en
couraged by British officers and by 
white brigands, contrary to the usages 

■ >of war.”
■Later, Generals Botha and Dewet 

made some complaints of “godless and 
^barbarous atrocities of the British and 
their robber patriots.”

Lord Roberts replied in a similar strain 
to all the protests, declaring that the 
British did not encourage barbarians, 
tint that the burning of farms and build
ings was necessitated by the treacher
ous shooting of the British from farm
houses and the wrecking of trains and 

• accusing the Boers of wanton destruction 
and guerilla tactics, which he was com
pelled to repress by exceptional measures 
always employed by civilized nations in 
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FRANCE IN CHINA:

Paris. July 1.—The Chamber of De
puties has voted supplementary credits 
amounting to 80.000,000 frs. to defray 
the expenses of France’s Chinese expedi
tion. The vote was 474 to 71. 1

EARL RUSSELL’S TRIAL.

House of Lords Will Sit on His Case 
July 18.

London, July 1.—The Earl of Morley. 
chairman of the committee in the House 
of Lords, announced today that the trial 
of Esri Russell, by the House of J/orrts, 
on the charge of bigamy, will begin 
July IS. The trial will take place in 
the Royal gallery under the presidency 
ot Lord High Steward, the >Vrt of 
rasiroke.

Victoria, 28th June. 1901.

LONDON FIRE.

Clothes Factory Destroyed nnd Manj 
People Thrown Out of Work.

48
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SSSHmEES
why not he fait about It and buy ter a 
box?

In Good Order.—Jumbo has been oper
ated on the new rond'to the Ollff house 
for several days and that road is now in 
splendid condition for vehicular truffle.
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